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direc~ors

may-go

.Position cuts planned
by Mary Wils<:Jn
staff writer

The Activity and Service Fee Committee has
·endorsed a proposal to bring the Village Center,
Recreational Services and Student Organizations
under one administrative head.
According to committe~ vice .chairman James
Blount,_ the proposal is in _its "beginning stages"
and should be formally drafted this summer.
If adopted, the proposal would eliminate the ..
positions of VC director Ken Lawson, VC
program director Paul Franzese, VC assistant
program
director
Cathy
Kane,
student
organizations director Jimmie Ferrell and
recreational services director Loren Knutson.
The A&SF Committee hopes to save money and
increase efficiency by · bringing all three
organizations under one director. Blount said this
director would either share his duties with one
assistant director or with three subordinate
assigned to each different department.
The initiative for reorganization resulted from

committee concern over the number of paid
positions being funded through the A&SF budget.
The salary funding of the l 979-80 school year
exceeds
$400,000
following
a
seven
percent merit increase over last year. 'Tm
concerned that in the next five years 50 percent
of the A&SF budget will fund sala~ies," ·Blount said.
Blount stated that the committee hopes that
reorganization will result in the payment of the
new director and his staf_f's salaries through the
university Education and General . Account.
PTesently, all the affected positions are being funded through the A&SF budget except th!'lt of
Student Organizations Director Ferrell. Ferrell is
paid by the E&C account:

-

Steve Wiiiiama/Future

Shady characters
These students take advantage of the cool
arched walkway around the Administration
Building on the hot summer afternoons.

Xoday' s---...

Students to protest

Future

tuition hike plan
at 9 univerSities

eampus·buildup

UCF students. will join students at eight state uniyersities
Tuesday in protesting the proposed tuition increase by the
state legislature.
The protest, scheduled to be held on the VC Green at noon·,
will include speeches by students, Student Body President
Mark Omara and possibly President Trevor Colbourn.
Similar demonstrations are scheduled at the other eight
state universities at the same time, according to Omara.
The tuition hike resolution passed the Florida House of
Representatives Tuesday. ·It will now gp to the senate as a
part of the house's budget proposal.
The resolution provides for a $1 per hour increase in lower .
level courses, $1.50 per hour for upper level course's and $2
per hour for graduate courses.
.
There is also a proposal in the house to provide students
wishing to attend a private college in Florida 'with a $750
subsidy toward their tuition. ·
Omara said that much of the projected $6 million raised
through increased tuition for state universities "will be
drained by the tuition voucher plan" for private schools.
"State University System students will be subsidizing
private school students," Omara said.

Fountain functioning...finally
by Carol Arnold
staff writer

Th<' reflecting pond fountain is working again.
It was.fixed by acljusti-ng th<' timing in a pump
motor ... but oniy after two companies had made
six attempts at r<'pairs.
Th<' pump h~ls posC'd prohl<'ms dating ba('k to
1970, whm th<' university paid $100 to have it
f ix<'cl . Th<'f{' WC'r(' two more mi nor brC'a kclowns
between then and December 1978. The· bills
rat g<'d fr«lln $I 00 to $125.
A('('ording to GC'orge J. Rencluli<:, of the
Pl .vsil'al Plant, it was near Christmas of last y<'ar
1
w ' ,n the• r<'al trouble started . "We took it to a
ec (.,,("llY in Sanford ~hicl: ('har~C'd us aroun~I
$
> n'pla('<' a had I loatmg swttl'h, we put 1t
bamm ,, and it broke about I 5 minutes latPr. So
- : it hack to Sanl:ord . ancl it came hack

Programs, page 5

about a week latl'r. We put it back in again and it
lasted about twmtv minutl's this tinw before it
brok<' again," said Rmdulic.
This happC'ned onC' morC' time before' it m·currc'cl· to Rendulic: that the swit(·hes h<'ing used
might he fault~' · His hunch was right. and a nt.'W
switch was orclerC'd. But the' pump still did not
work and Sanford Elec:trk Motor Sales and Servi<.'<' said. "We c:an't fix it."
The pump was then taken to Electric: (ot~>r
Servie<', Inc., a business in Orlando. Thl' problem
tunwcl out to hC' loC'<lt<'d in the timing
nwchanism. which was aclj11sted to l'orrPd the
situation. But this n•pair also did not last. A comp;iny repairman madl' S('\·C'ral trips to UCF
b<•eausc' tlw pump was not running fost enough
Fountam. pa~e 12

New buildings will go
beyond the planning stage
and into the constru.c tion
phase this summer. Among
the projects which might get
underway are: the student
union building, a new health
center and a VC Game Room
expansion. See what the union
will look like on page 3.

G&S Pinafore
on sail now
. Gilbert and Sullivan's light,
Pinafore
comic
sati1ical
opera, "H.M.S. Pinafore" is
sailing now in the Science
Auditorium. How t/:iey got ·a
ship in there we'll never
know. The Music and Theater
Departments' joint effart is
reviewed on page 10.

Thundering
hoofbeats
The thudding of hundreds

0

f feet and the panting of tired

runners floated through campus last week. They ran for
enjoyment and for
the
American Heart Association,
a co-sponsor of Run For Life
Day at UCF. The carnival
atmosphere
and
worthy
charity made the sweating
and straining worth. effort.
Se(' page 14.

'

'

..
Fin~l ·:Exam Schedule

ducation offers
ummer courses

Irr Iv award
onomlc education
Danger of nuclear energy
topic of VC.Green event
The C. press Alliance of Orlando is an organization which wants to educate
peopl about nuclear energy and its potential dangers. It is sponsoring a Nuclear
Madness Awareness Da. · Ma 30, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the VC Green.
Promoters of the e ent will be encouraging students to participate in a June 2
d monstration at the Cr_ stal River nuclear power plant. "It promises to be the
hrg , t d mon tration of its kind in the state of Florida," according to Sharleen
LC'nny, an alliance spokesperson. "There will be a caravan forming at 8 a.m. June
· at the Unitarian Church, 1815 Robinson St., Orlando. Thf:y will meet at Crystal
River at 10 a.m. For further information call 277-9220 .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Good news about
auto insurance ·for
college st dents.

matio:n.. Or simp comp ete and
e coupon belo and e'II
send o a rate quota o
ere's
no obliga •o , cf course.

mail

Call or

645-1

------------------------li(!)C!I!. . __ _ _ _ __

0
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This is an architect's draw~g of the proposed student union building.

Student union on the way: planner
by Barbara C~well
staffwriter

I·

Constru~tion should be.gin this summer on a new
student urnon and expansion of the health center and
Village Center according to campus planner Dick
Lavender.
"We've finished the final drawing of the proposed
student union building and should open bidding thfs
summer," Lavender said. "Construction should begin
in August and finish in about a year. The one story
, structure will have 2,000 square feet."
The student union will be ·built between the
Rehearsal Hall and the Library on the same side as
the Library. The estimated cost is$ l .25 million.
"The new building will house a book store, snack
· bar, student lounge areas and meeting rooms," said
Lavender.
Expansion of the health center will fall under the
same bids as the ~tudent union. The proposed cost of
the building is $634,000 . "It should begin at the same
time -as the othe_r construction, although the student
union building will have priority," Lavender said.
"The health center. will be a separate one story
building south of the ·Biological Sciences building. It
will have 9,000 square feet," Lavender said. "It
should be finished by November of 1980."
. The VC expansion will add 4,100 square feet to the
existing building. "Most of the footage will be in the
game room area but we will have two new television
lounges," said Lavender.· "We estimate the cost to be
$231 ,000."
The proposal for the Computer Center expansion
has been changed because the Planning Committee
wasn't satified with the plans. Lavender ·s aid that
although plans feel through, a new building could be
finished within two years. ''We just ~ereri't happy
with the architect's ideas so we are still looking," he
said. "The new 1.-Juilding will be separate and im-

Proposed Constr,uction Sites

'H&FA Building

0

Education Complex

N

by Deane Jordan
editor

During the' months of January,
Februarv and M'arc:h, thNC' was an
avC'ragt' . of more' than onC' multi-c:ar
ac:eiclc'nt per W<'<'k on Alafaya Trail.
A<:<:idC'nt f igurC's for April and May
ar<' not available lweausC' th<' c:ountv/statc' svstc'm of rC'porting traffic:
figure's is two months behind, according to Kay Widmer of the Orange
Countv ShNiff's D<'partment.
·Of th<' 14 accidC'nts rC'portC'cl in thosC'
months. th<' majority of thrm hap-

Library

0.

Administration Building

~ ~l~Aildlng

.

Lt,

v.

LJ l,.,V'.

Game Room Site

Lf~

LA-J

a

·

.

Dorms

1

pened in the afternoon near the apartment complexes just off campus.
"OBVIOUSLY, . the accidents happen rel when school was getting out,"
Widmer said .
Five of thC' 14 ac:eidents indudC'd
sc'rious injuries and .resultc'd in six
citations
c:arele'ss driving, thrc'e for
improper passing. two impropN lane'
. c:hang<'s. two failure: to yiC'ld. on<' for
improp<'r ldt turn and 01w c:itation for
speeding in tlw rain.
In thC' past two y<'ars tlwre hav<' lH'en
two fataliti<'s just off-campus l)('c:<ittsc

for

Health·Center Site

t:;

Accidents on·Alafaya
do not prompt action
Hsocla~e

land for development and we'll lay out the site plus
utilities, but it will be up to the indiviaual fraternities
and sororities to hire an architect plus pay for their
own houses," said Lavender. .
.
The .. Library Planning Committee has no program
written for further expansion_. Lavender said,
however, that the new· building will go 'behind the
existing one.

mediately adjacent to the old one."
Land north of the Humanities and Fine Arts
Building is being set aside for- the proposed Performing Arts Center. "The program for construction has
· been writte·n but:not sent to Tallahassee. We're still
reviewing it," Lavender said.
Land north of the Physical Plant will be utilized die
Greek land c.level9pment. "We're going to bid on the

Village Center

of car accidents. One involved a
to other areas in Orlando."
pedestrian nearly two years ago. and
Goree said the u_niversity didn't have
one last fall took the life of Julieta
much influence in this area and adGqnzales, assistant volleyball cnach.
. ded "we ke~p houn<ling them on it~"
Jn recent weeks there have been
Another reason given for the clifseveral accidents near the apartment. f icultv of ·having traffic controls
complexes, cme near Mendel Avenue
chan~ed on Alafaya Trail is that the
involving a UCF student.
road is being changed from the counCurrC'ntly. there are no solid plans to
ty's jurisdrcticm to the state's.
improve the traffic control in this area.
Goree said there are plans to increase the width of University
Vi<:c• President for Business Affairs,
Boulevard to a four lane road down to
John P. GorC'C' said the' numbC'r of trafDean Road, but that action is "four or
fic accidents are relativelv smaJ.l comfive' vears awav."
parc•d to other roads . HC' ·said the
A. SPOKESMAN for the county's
universit~· bas beC'n trying to have the
highway department said he wasn't
traffic condition improvC'd but has nwt
aware of the accident rate on Alafaya
with Ii t ti<' Sll<'<:C'ss.
Trail. He said the county's in..OUR PROBLEM is nothing bv
\'olvement with changes could depend
('omp;irison." said GorC'e ... Sane! Lak~
Road has one or hvo ac:cidents a dav ....
Traffic, page 15
Our prohk111s arC' minisc:ule c:ompa.rC'd
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HELLO T'-'ERE~ 1'M ELMo
11.\E. ,.CORN SNAl<Et;.'

dial~an-answer

In an effort to keep the community
informed on what is happening on
campus, UCF has instituted a 24-hour
answering service keyed. to relay daily
activities to .callers.
By dialing 275-2UCF (275-2823)," .
callers will receive a schedule of the
day's events at the university. The new
service also will be used to pass along
announcements pertaining to last. arm operanng proceciures tor student
minute changes in schedules, shutpublications, including the Future.
downs due to weather, and similar un·Interested students should contact
planned conditions.
Dr. Fred Fedler at Z75-2681.
· The new dial-an-answer is provided
by the UCF Office of Information Services as a convenience to the community.
General Studies has announced that
advisement dates for Summer Quarter
will be Tuesday, May 29 through
Friday: June 1 (last week of classes).
The Board of Publications is seeking
students to serve on the advisory committee.
There are openings for one undergraduate student (two year term)
Kappa Sigma fraternity will hold
and ·one graduate student (one year
their Third Annual End-of-the-year
Party June l beginning at 9:00 p.m . on
term) .
the lawn near the Haystack ApartmenThe purpose of the board is to
recommend policy, responsibilities,
ts on Alafaya Trail.

Advise·m ent
Scheduled

Student positions
open on board

Kappa Sigmas plan
end-oJ-year bash

\

ELMO?~? Wl-it\T PARENT

l ne traternity will turnish l ~ kegs ot
beer, anct - entertainment - will be
provided by the rock and roll band
"Stinger." Ad.vance tickets will be on
sale in front of the snack bar for $2.
Tickets may be ·purchased at the door
£.or $3.

7th level Blackbelt
to gJve exhibition
Professor Thomas Cauley, a 7th
degree Blackbelt and international
director of the Isshinkaikan Institute of
Karatedo and Kempo, will lead a
tournament and demonstration of a
•style of Japanese karatedo called
Shorinji Ryu June 3 at 2 p.m:· on the
Village Center Green.
The tournament will involve blackbelts in the Shorinji Ryu system from

Tf4EY

'.

4

OON'i' CAl...L US

'"co~N'' SNA'<.E$ FoR
. NO\HIN'./

all over the United States.
ThPrP will be no admission ~harge.

President.Colbourn
tQ dedicate plaque · ,
On 'Memorial Day, May 30, at 10
a.m. President Trevor Colbourn will
dedicate a plaque at the V ilJage Center
in recognition of national Vietnam Era
Veterans Week. After the dedication,
there will be a reception in the multipurpose room with refreshments being
served.
p1annep ·
Another
activity
during Vietnam Era Veterans Week
will be a dance May 31, in the VCAR
sponsored by _the Student Veteran's
Association of UCF. The free openhouse dance will begin at 7:30 ·p.m. ·

... .

·-

'"The little shop that's
big 9n qu_a lity" ·'. _

TED HAYES
AUTO ·SERVICE

GOLDENROD.
AUTO BODY

15AatAloma
AREA
DAVID·E. SMITH
OWNER

7320 ·Aloma Ave.
Goidenrod, Fla.
i

I
I

Complete Auto Repair

678-1110

678-252,7

stui>v~at:

TAXI
275-9483

~OOPERAnVE EDUCATION ·
ADM. 124

e

275-2314

UNIVERSITY CAB ·
SERVING THE UCF .
CAMPUS AREA

marketplace·
other
I have a lovable mix female dog 6 months,
vacationing from the humane society. She
desperately needs a home, please call Maggie,
2681 or 349-5704.
Astronomy club to start soon. Call William. 4250810.
Jewelry ·Guild club to start soon. Call Bill 4250810.

services

HARRISON FORD
··LESLEY-ANNE DOWN

c ••,

&k(8

Quality Cai/ .
Family Planning .

'J>oc

clinic

- (EJ1 . .

. . . .Auuc

.ABORTiON SERVICES
Unc•xpeded Pregnanc·y
AltC'rnative Counseling ·
FrC'C' Pregnancy Testing

BIRTH CONTROL CLINIC
Qualifi~·d Physician Gynecologists
I.ndividual Confidmtial Counseling

Phone: 628-0405
2233 Lee ~oad~ Suite 101
Winter Park
Established 1973. Physician Managed
' Orlando 4rea Chamber of Commerce
· WJnter Park Chamber of Commerce .

personal

for rent

Wanted: Male roommate starting sum qrt.
Haystacks-2 bdrm. Ph. 275-6291, Apt. 69, ask for
Dennis.

Room & private bath for couple near UCF in nice
Mo~ile home. $180. 275-9483.

Roommate--share my apt. at U. of ·F.-Gainesville
starting Fall '79. Female preferred. Nancy Malley.
783-2218 or 784-0191.

Beginning June 10 room for rent for summer.
Smal{ deposit to hold-2 miles from school. Call after lunch 273-2212.

Wanted: Female roommate beginning summer 1 bdrm. 1 bath, unfurnished apt. available for rent
quarter or soon ·after to share two bdrm. apt. Ph. June & July. $180 monthly; male occupancy only.
273-8950. $107/mo. plus utilities & Yz deposit.
Come by after 5 mon-thrs. Gaslight Apts. No. 895,
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
, t ed to s ha re furnished apt. on ,..,_Rd.
436.
Rooma t e wan

Carpool

Al1faya Tr., 2 miles from UCF. Partier welcome,
but please to be Sine. Be w1rned ..•I smoke! Call
Private Spanish Class-Wed. .S:00-'9:00 p.m. • 275-0020 before 10 a.m•.or •fter 11 p.m.
.
$3.50/hr. lady with Spanish bickgroand will help . - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . - . . - _ . .... Wanted: rider to New York City area, to share exyou leitn Spanish quic1dy. For info. cau 277•6848
_penses. leaving around June 10. Call 644-6386,
~~
~us~
AKC BRITANNY SPANIEL Pups. Champien hunting
EXPERT TYPING • 18 yrs. exp. Tenn papers, ind show lines. Mike good pets. $150 or best of. Wanted: 1, 2, or 3 rides:s to share gas & driving to
southern California in 6 cylinder customized van.
reports, thesis, resumes, etc. Correction of fer. Call 1~er 1:00 p.m. 841-6t70.
.,
leaving around June 20th. Call 851-3737.
spelling, 1r1mniar, punc. & editing included.
Reasonable r1tes. Call Bea, 678-1386.
Chevrolet Bel Air, 1972 runs very good. $850 or
Wanted: Riders to Miami weekends in Cherokee 4
best offer; call 273-4309 after 5 p.m.
. place plane, share. 275-9483.
TYPING: tenn papers, resumes, correspondence
Baby crib with bumper guard. Changing table.
etc. 886-6852 or 886-4642. Reasonable rates,
Good condition. $50.00 Chuluota. 365-6247 after
good service.
.
6p.m.
I
Typing-fist & efficient se"ice on IBM Correcting Gibs0n Goldtop·(Les P1ul) $1,500. 273-6489.
Wanted: UCF student advertising sales (some
Selectric. Barbar1. 896-1394.
design layout) for UCF telephone directory.
Nine drawer chest-$40; double bed-$4S; table Background of sales, advertising & printing. Call
The IMPORTANT papers dese"e the most
$10; call 273-4850.
John Durkee 644-0781.
PROFESSIONAL typing service. 12 years exYoung lady to be taught to teach ballroom dan·
perience at UF, USF and UCF as .secretary ind
'75 Monte Carlo, air auto .PS/PB Landau AM/FM cing•.Part-time. 725-9483.
freelance typist. Interested in theses, disserstereo, tilt rally wheels. Sears radials. Metallic
tations, term papers. 1st class work assured with
brown, very clean $2900 or best offer. 886-0599.
Career Opportunity
IBM Correcting Selectric. Piper supplied. Susie,
Water & Waste Water Analyst
647-4451, after 2.
Orlando NE. Pool-maintenance free. 3 bdrm. 1
bath. Ideal location for UCF students or personnel. Ideal for chemical biologist or Waste Water
Professional typing. 15 ·yrs. exp. IBM Electric
$31,990 Hilltop Realtors. Century 21-Call 331· Engineering major. Chemical & biological analysis
Spelling, punctuation & grammar corrected. Paper
of water & waste water treatment planst. Field .
0010.
provided. 70-/page. Call Ginny. 273-8407, 8-2 &
work & laboratory work, on the job training, you
7:30-9:30.
'74 Mercury Montego excellent cond. $1,995. Call will learn all aspects about the operation of these
facilities. Vehicle & equipment supplied. Get in on
671-7046 after 4 p.m.
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information,
the ground floor with a young growing company in
pregnancy tests and counseling~ VD screening,
an ever-expanding field. For information and in'72
Torino
excellent;
48,000
MLS.
$895.
Call
671low-cost, confidential services.
terview, call Russ. 656-8774.
7046 after 4 p.m .
. Central Florida Women's
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
898-0921
PERMANENT PARTTIME
I lost a U.S. Merchant Mariner's Document Card on National Automative Manufacturer seeks ar·
Free PREGNANCY TESTS. Abortion services; low
the xerox machine in Lib. I have a job coming up in ticulate representatives to survey new and
cost birth control. Privacy, confidentiality guaranJune. If I do not have this card, I cannot go to existing customers 5 hours per day 5 days per
teed. Birth Control Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia
work. It will take me 1t least 6 weeks to get a new week. Above average salary and periodic bonus
Ave. Available by phone 24 hrs. a day: 422-0606;
one. Would the person who found it please contact incentives for those that qualify. Call Mr. Thomas
or toll free 1 (8001432-8517.
at 859-0790.
John Holmes. 339-5499.

f Or sale

help wanted

lost& found
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Dr. Kenneth Lawson ... Village Center

Programs----------·

from page i

When asked of the probability of the
E&C account adopting the salary of
the new director, associate vicepresident of student affairs Dr. Bill
Brown answered, "I don't think there
are any clear cut guidelines for this.
Activity and Service fees normally
fund services, and these areas are ser-·
vices." Brown added that student
programming and recreational services are considered "auxiliary" in the
· state's financing and "paid for by
students if they want them."
The A&SF Committee has already
provided funding to the directors of the
VC and Recreational Services through
the 1979-80 school year. According to
Blount, some changing of titles will
"hopefully occur in the coming year."
Brown said the E&C account,
determined biennially, could not pay a
new director before 1981. Blount, who
hopes to have the reorganization implemented in 1980, stated he would
support the alternative of one director
and a single assitant if the A&SF
budget must continue the financing of
VC, Student Organizations, and
Recreational Services administrative
positions.

Dave Dunlop/Future

talked to me about it. I suppose with
one director, one Eull-time assistant,
and two or three graduate student
assistants it could be done." Ferrell
added that he too had been concerned
about the "increasing amount · of
money going into salaries rather than
student programming."
Lawson, Frenzese and Knutson
agreed that any new director would
need at least three assistants. Knutson
said, "I really think the three departments are pretty well differentiated. I
don't program the kinds of things the
others program."

'The A&SF Committee
hopes to save money
and increase efficiency
_
by bringing all three
,____ - ~. ; ·x.: ·L ·
organizations under one ,
~
director.' .

>

Blount said the committee is seeking
reorganization . proposals from each
department to be considered with the
A&SF Committee endorsement of con. solidation. He added that the committee would not deny fu.n ding to the
separate positions if consolidation is
rejected by the departments a:nd the
new associate vice president of student
affairs.

Jimmie Ferrell...Student ~rganiz~tions

--Senate Action-Meeting of May -1'7, 197~

Blount is hoping that the appoin- ·
·tment of a new associate vice-president ·
of student affairs over the summer will .
increase the chances of reorganization.
"It's actually up to him," said Blount.'
Reception to the proposal among the
directors
of
the
VC,
Student
Organizations, and Recreational. Services is generally uncommitted. Ferrell
said, "No one has really sat down and

Loren Knutson ... Hecreational Services

11·77 (reconsidered)

· introduce~ by Doug White, James Blount

·

Bill 11-80
..
lntroduced·by Ji~ Soukup
A bill allocating $415 to 'the Veterans Association for a Memorial_'1>ay Dance. Pas~ed .:
.
·. :-··
..
- · ·~

Bill 11-82

Introduced by Jim Soukup ·

A bill.allC?cating $600 for a plaque to commemorate Vietnam V~t.;rans. ·Failed . .. .._ ..

'

Resolution 11-18

Introduced by Carl Dvorak, James Blount

ALL
CROOKS

U.S. TREASURY

lOUlCI

A Publ oc Se•v oce or TM Newspa per
& The A<:h1efhs1no Counc i l

· Measu~es on 2nd reading considered 011IJllay24,1~79.

=:~~

••••••••••
.•

..

.
Introduced by A~.f.·Committee . .
A biil aliocating l .3 million ·dollars establishing .the, Astivitie~ and Service Fee Budget for 1979-80.

Bill 11·79

Introduced by Jini. Soukup

A biU allocating $4 75 to sen~ a student the American Sociological f\sso.ciation Conference.

Measures on lst readi~g to be considered on /May 31,-1~79.
Bill 11 ·84

Introduced by Ron Jakubisin

A bill alloca ting $450 .form the Senate Working Fund for the purpose of pa'rtially funding a
workshop b y Dr. Alex Goldbe rg, author of "ThC' Hazards of Reing Male".

Bill 11-86

DIRECT DEPOSIT.
You know your money's
safe and sound.

t..t ~

~ resolution supportin.g the establishment of a yearbook.

Bill 11-83

You just went out of business. Because millions
of people are having
their government payments sent straight to
their personal savings
or checking account.

'

Introduced by Ron Jakubisin ,

Resolution 11· 19

ATTENTION

"

~

A resolution supporting the four day class schedule and workweek proposal for next summer.

**********

·

A bill which transfers $1919 form the clubs and organizations account and $242 form the interuniversity account to the Senate Working Fund. Passed

lntrouduced by James Blount; John Yanas

A bill allocating $80 form thC' SC'nntc Working Fund to tlw Alpha Psi Om.('ga National Fraternity for
.tlwatre for nn award dinnC'r.

Resolution 11-20

Introduced by Ron Jakubisin .

A rc'solution supporting tlw C':\tC'ntion of lihrnr~· hours during tlw last hvo \vrckl'nds of each quarter.

.r -i..................
_ •..•_._.............................................,.
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Photos by Steve Wllllams and Dave Dunlop

8-da_y
Some of it was frisbee and some of it was funny, but. none of the
business was serious last week when the business students and instructors celebrated a day in the sun and sand. Some teachers were
given involuntary swimming lessons by their students, as seen
above where Fred.McKenna is hauled away by his class.

You can get. a job almost anywhere. But with ordinary
'- jobs come ordinary payche'cks. Walt Disney World Co.
gives you more.
As part of our cast, you'll bring home a benefit
package the whole .family can take advantage of, including paid vacat~on, group insurance, pension plan,
eight paid holidays and a wide variety of leisure time extras.
Here are just a few of the career opportunities now
open to qualified applicants. Additional listings are
ayailable at the Walt Disney World Employment Office,
which is open Monday through Friday 9 a.m. ~ 4 p.m.
Apply now, for a career that offers you more than just
a paycheck. Join the cast at the Walt Disney World
Vacation Kingdom!
.
To reach the Walt Disney World Employment Office,
exit Interstate 4 at the Lake Buena Vista/535 exit. Go
north eight miles~ then follow the signs to the Casting
Building.

r

featuring Robert Elfstrom · Larry lee · Paul Smith · Alan Dater· and June Carter Cash as Mary Magdalene
produced by June & Johnny Cash · directed by Robert Elfstrom· filmed entirely in Israel. color by Deluxe
, released by~ Wide Pictures· 120l Hennepin Ave. So.· Minneapolis. MN. 55403. (612) 313·7IOI

·The First Baptist ·Church of Oviedo
5 .m iles north of UCF on Alafaya Tr.,

May 27., .1979

7:3Q p.m.

FREE
All UCF students welcome

)
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Tuition hikes Won't solve funding problem
The tuition hikes which have been
proposed by the legislature are receiving
justifiable opposition from campus leaders
all over the state. Although the increases
would undoubtedly help make up for the
poor funding the state wants to give to the
State University System, the additional ·
1money would not be substantial enough to
1result in any major improvements in· the
quality of florida's higher education .
The basic problem see~s to be that
Florida's government leaders do not consider a quality ·education important to the
state's residents. Governor Bob Graham has
proposed average funding increases for
other state agencies which will ·exceed the
SUS increase by about s·ix percent of the
current huogets~ - Conseq.u ently, Florida's

NOT oML-1 T\\~T, . Bo\ i)/
lT KE.Ef>S 't OU f)~ rr;
""HfN~rr R~\~,
•

run

university system is ranked among the
. Educated leaders are needed to
the
poorest in ~he nation .
state and keep Florida in competition with
The legislators presume that those who
the rest of the United States. 'Without a
really want the advahced education will pay ·- q~ality education sy~tem, this goal cannot
for it. What they fail to think about is many be met, and Florida will deteriorate into
students already need financial aid to attend nothing than a "vacation playground."
college'. If tu'ition fees are raised, they will
Raising tuition fees to supplement low
need additional funds, and someone will
allocations for education is nothing more
have to pay for them . Otherwise, students than .an easy way for the Florida Legislature ·
will have to stop attending col.lege, and the to make up for funds they do not wish to give
education level of Florida residents will drop
to the state universities from other budgets.
lower than it is already.
Hopefully; the legislators will realize, with
· Stud~nt ·lobbying .efforts to keep tuition
continued pressure from students, this
down and to increase funds for higher proposed increase is not a viable solution for
education will help the µniversit~es' cause. the long term financial problems they face
!itJ..t they need support from lead~rs in the and will reassess their values.
house and the senate in order to have any
serious impact.
-Deanna M. Gugel

Letters
More letters on page 8

tJ

Dean's comment
reflects societal decay
Editor:
I am offended by Dean Clifford Eubank's comment as printed in the May IR P1 it1;re. Specifica1ly, the comment- was
"IntKe eariy 70's kids wanted-to go into sociology and solve
the world's problems. I think attituqes now are more serious
and career-oriented ." I can only infer that the dean believes
solving the wor~d's problems is frivolous and that the field of
sociology is not career-oriented. It is precisely his attitude
and the prevaili.ng attitude of business majors that have led
to the degeneration· of the quality of life in the United States.
Student activism in the late l 960's and early l 970's
brought the Vietnam conflict to a halt, emphasi;ecl social
reforms in the United States, and brought the citizenry to an
understanding of moral and social resp<:msibilities never
realized before.
-I received an undergraduate degree from the dean's
college because I though business was the way to go, but J...
have realized the ethics of the business community and am
pursuing a graduate degree in education. I am pro~d to be a
member of that elite 70's group and take pride in rejecting
the selfish, ego-centered attitudes present in the new
generation of business_ professionals.
I was not surprised that the dean was hired at UCF, considering that Dt. Charles Millican was president when he
was hired. However, I.am disappointed that Dean Eubanks
is still around .
Name withheld by request

.-----.:
.

Paintings should be displayed in galleries

r

Letter Policy Letters to the editor must be delivered to the Future by 3
p.m. on the Monday prior to publication to be co~sidered
for that issue; Letters must bear the writer's signature and
phone number. Names will be withheld upon request. The
Future reserves the right to edit letters.
Mailing address: P. 0. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida
32816. Editorial office phone: 275-2601. Rusiness office
phone: 275-2865.
This public document was promulgated at an annual cost
of $58,428 or 5.4 cents per copy to inform the university
community. Annual advertising revenue of $26,000
defrayed 44.5 percent of the annual cost. J:he Future is
funded through the Activity and Service Fee as allocated by
the student government of the University of Central
Florida.

'\..

.

Editorial Staff

Edi to r-i 11-Chi,~f

l1Ji1Jf(I

Anthony B. Toth

Briatt LaPetPT, Entertainment Editor; Ami Barfy. Sports,

Sten• Williams, Photo Chief; Dea111• Jordan. :\.~sociat11
Editor: Carol Arnnld. N1 a(Bmrn1. G1ry111w Chastaill.
Barham Cmrl'll. Dan• /)11,,/op. l.1•1• Elliott. Dan• .\ t.itd11·lf. }11/111 .\foocly. l.isa Stnnfr'. .\tary \\"il.rn11.
1

"'

B11siness Manaw•r"· _.

University of
Central Florida

Editor:
Finallv, Mr. Moller savs that no one is for:ced to
I would like the opportunity to respond to Rob
look at these pictures. That is false. The dirty picMoller's letter. . First, I stand by my earlier
tures-were openly hung in the lobby where people
statements that the pictures in the Library's lobby
merely passing by saw . them. They should be
of the naked ladv can do nothing besides create
restricted to art galleries, where they . are seen
lust and lasdviQ;tsness. I don't know much abou~
only by those that want to see them. To suggest
Mr. Moller's "masters" and their paintings. Ever . that this would interfere with someone's .. rights"
since man's fol.I in · the Garden of Eden, God's
is to. suggest that UCF must apologize to all arword has spoken of nakedness not to portray intists who have ever had an exhibition in one of
nocence and purity, but to portray sin, poverty, · UCF's art galleries. As a matt~r of fact, if anyone
and destitution (outside of marriage).
responds to this letter, I would like a reply to the
Next, I always hear people demanding their
following statements. Many people do not want
Constitutional rights in this area. What they fail
pi(:tures of naked people displayed on campus.
to realize is that the authors of the Constitution
Why thm aren't they restricted to art galleries?
would have run todav's "arti-;ts" out of town. The'
This seems like an excellent compromisP between
intent was not to allow this stuff. J recognize that a total ban and allowing these pictures to be
· times have changed. Unfortunately, change is not
displayed anywhere. That's only fair.
a svnonvm of progress. The effects of lowered
A. Rav Milin
_sta~dards on ou~ sociC'ty are apparC'nt.

Debra l. Schwab
Mmwgi11g Edito!·

Deanna M. Cugef··

Business Staff
Darla Sro/1 ..~. :\tlnTfising .\l<11111g1•r: lJl'ln«I Sd11n1h.
.\la11C1/.!t'r:
Timotl1y Rini. .Jt11·1;11dy11
fn·drrfrk. \\'i//imrr (;t11111011. \\'. Srntl Hidumlsm1. frt111
Trci/111/.
l'rm/lwf/1111

Tlw F11t11rt' is publisht'd tCE'E'kly. fall. 1dr1tt'r, and
am/ hi1n•1•kl!f i11 the .m mnwr at tht' Unfrersity nf
Cn1traf Florida 1111 Trernr Cnlbmmi. It is taitten and
nlitnl l1y .~11u/nJt~ of th1' 1111irn·sity u·ith a.ffic:n; in the
t\rt Complt'X 11111.ihm Drire.
f:·;m111lrli11t11 may he addrc•m•d lo thl' editor-in-chiPf ·
t111tl <1/>/Walt•d to tlw Boarcl 1~( P11blicati<ms. Dr. FrPderic
F1•dln·. Clwirma11.
Tlw ,;c/itorial is tlw opi11io11 of tli-r:• 11eu·.c;paper as .form11f11tl'd b~/ tlw t'<litor-i11-1·hi1'f a11d th" t'ditorial board,
and 11nt t11•n.,~s(ll'ily that of tht' UCF admini.'Jfration.
Otlll'r cm1111w11t i!i th1• npi11io11 of the u·riter alo!ll'.
sprin~.
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Pictures represent
'moral degeneration'
Edi~r:

.
·
This is a · letter of support for th!=' fin e statement written by A. Ray Millc>r
protesting the display of photographs of' naked women in th£' Library . Miller is
right; this "academic expression' has gone too for. Not only was I shocked by the
display in the Library, ·1 was also embarrassed, disturlwd .111d bored. Once and for
all, naked la~ies do not belong in the Library. whether i.n photographs or otherwise.
.
This moral degeneration must. stop, and it i·s time for .th<' students to tak(' a firm
stand and say "no" to these free-dealing liherti1ws who are trying to t'orrupt th<'
fabric of our American fiber. These photos in the Library are _just on<' instance of
the moral degeneration I speak of. Other examples can l><' C'asily dtC'd. For example, a,lso within the Library I found three books b:v D.H . Lawn•nt'C' and two b:v
, James Joyce, which we aH know make explicit refrrences to "nak('dnc.•ss." These
authors (an<;! apparently several campus psuedo-dilettanti) seem to think that being
naked is perfectly natural, an idea which is laughably absurd .
What is needed is a vast reform of the structure of 0C1r fornwrJy ·pur<' American
so~iety. We should reintroduce s<ime of the ·more sober laws of our fathers .
Women not orilv sould not be naked. thev should not be allowed in public C'Xc<'pLin
a ful1 VC'il, so that no part of their bo~iy lies t•xpost'cl. thus avoiding any unholy
-temptations to a lustful man. Discipli1w should be incrc>ased within our socid~· : all
bars and pubs without a. re ligious affiliation should l><' permanentl:v closed. «rnd
movie houses should be strietlv censored. All forms· of communications should lw
subject to strict scrutinizing by ·a Special censorship board the auspices of the
polil'e torc.·e (or other armed forces). City and l'ounty polit·<' should have an f.'X officio seat in local g.o vernment. and only men holdi1)g at least a rank of colonel
should be eligible to run for a federal office .
.
These changes are necessary and must take place. They can take place if we
students--the leaders fo tomorrow--make them take place. The time has come to set
things right ,
Thomas Stearns Eliot

Senator wants to reconsider
bill fund~ng ve·t erans' plaque ·
Editor:
I would . likt" th<' status of the bill
conc:f."rning the Yit•tn~1m vet{'rans'
commemoration plaque .
worried
As· writN of . the bi IL I
about the "high cost" of the plaque. 'So
in order to ensure p:1ssage, I amended·
th<' legislation to $50 rather .than the
$600 · which had se-enw<l to concern
them. Suddenlv, I was be'ing "cheap"
to the vetera~s. and the ·bill was
defeated .
There was even a comment by
Senator Ron Jakubisin to let the

Senate should okay money
tor commemora.fion~ piece
Editor:
. The rec.:ent controversy over th e
dedication of a plaque to honor Vie tnam-C'ra vete rans is particul a rly lurid

Business staff thanks art department, physical plant workers
Editor:
. At the !><'ginning of this quartt'r th£' Art DC'partnwiit
requestt'd that the f11tun" Business Offie<' vacate its location
so that th<'y might have th<' use of the area for art net'ds.
Tht'v ge1wrmrsh· paid for the rnmplett' refurbishing of a
tra iier thev ha~! jJt1 rchased. That tra ilt'r, howt'vC'r. whm
. n•ct'ived at Phvsit'al Plant, was a nwss. It had bet'n in a tornado and haci bC'en found in water. W e just wanted the
studmts. fat'ultv and staff of UCF to know what a fantast.i<:
job the people' <;f the Physical Plant did in order to make th<'
trailN usabl<' and in such a short' period of time. ThPs<'
people worked C'Xtra hard, in aclcfition to their rt'gular WOf·~
on l'ampus, in order to get us settled quickly. WP arP now in
the trailer. which is newly panelt'd and designed to our
Sj)t'l'ifil' nf.".eds.

_A ~pedal thanks goes to the Art Department for their pfforts;
to all the perscmnel of the Physical Plant, especiall y Don Lee .
Richard Neuhaus, Michael Spinnato, Jeanne Kubicki ,
George " Rendulic, James Clark , Walte r Mitchell. G a ry
Lt•mieux ; Ed Zwicker, George McCumber, Bud Mann , Giro
DeFil ippo. Peter Pilkington , Gary Pollack , Art Ne lson l:. Don
Lock, Jerry Owen , Clarence Schembe ra, V ic Wikstrorn .
Charlie Hoffman and his crt'w, and any othe rs who wt'nt out
of their w a ~' to help us gPt spttkd .
Sonwtimes the students. facult v and staff ma v take vou for
grantPcl . hut WC' cc•rtainl y appr~eiat·f.' all you have d~rne for
us.
Future Bus iness Sta ff

ATIENTION
U.C.F.
STUDENTS
How wouldyou like
to make 3100 of these
this summer?

·Summer work ava·ilahle
for 10 more Q;C.F. students.

MEETINGS
FRIDA1, MA1 25th
. 12 pm - 2 pm - 4}m - 6 pm

. Villa e Center Koom 214

in its implicat.ions. The finished bronze
device will cost a pi.ttance and will. last
forever, both unusual for Student
Government activities.
I see no need to recount th e image
of the war in gene ral , as it is fairly obvious that it ~as mistaken policy. This....,,
· memori a l does not propose to honor
the war, just the 50,000-plus dead and
countless casualties , ·many of whom
.a re known to each of us. There are over
a thousand vets and dependents .at
UCF, most of those attending here due
tciVietnam-related programs. Here is a
real tribute and a subtle one to . those
who endured a confused , blood y
struggl e, whatever their pe rsonal
. motivation .' I hope they' re a ll listening
wh en th e d ec ision is made.
D a niel J. Childers

•••••••••••••••••••••
! 3rd·ANNUAL l
:• END OF YEAR PARTY :•
..~

••
e
•:
:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Vf'tt•rans l'ontribute one dollar apiece
to commemorate themselves, a fitting
tribut<• no doubt.
I take full respm.1 sibility for the
misunderstanding the bill created . This
will be a permanent plaque to commemorate these veterans .
I wil I have th.e bill reconsidered
Thursd a y, May 24. If that doesn't pass,
the n I will say to Vietnam veterans
that the Student Government of UCF
doesn't give a damn about them.
George P. Chandler III

•
:•
:
:
::.

FRIDAY, JUNE 1st
THE LAST DAY OF CLASSES!

LIVE ROCK-N-ROLL BY
"STINGER"

18

•e
e
•:
:

•

KEGS OF

:•

MILLER
BEER

:
:

:

.

e • 9:00 ·?ON THE LAWN BY HAYSTACKS APTS.
e·
e ON ALAFAYA TRAIL.
9
e . • ALL.YOU CAN DRINK FOR $3.00 DONATION AT THE :

e DOOR.
e • $2.00 ADVANCETICKETS ON SALE IN THE SNACK :
e BAR BREEZEWAY.
e

••

•

! KAPPA SIGMA !
!•••••••••••••••••••••••••
WE PARTY!
:
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Jackie
wants to
jockey

rockets
by Kellie Burc,lette
freel•nce writer

UCF graduate Jackie Parker, 18, ·is
the youngest flight controller in the
history of manned space flight.
Last ye.ar Jackie was the ycmngest
person ever to graduate from UCF.
Last summer she worked as an intern
computer ·systems analyst. Now, Jackie
works · as a flight control. She
· monitors space . tughts trorn the
Mission Control Center of the Johnson
Space Center in Houston, Tex.

'Being an astronaut
involves everything I'm
interested in: math,
computers,.engineering,
space exploration and
flying.'
She says: "I work in support of the
DPS (Data Support· Systesm) console.
I'm in that position during ascent
phase, which is launch and the 'first
few hours of orbit."
In upcoming space shuttle missions
she will monitor five computers
aboard a space shuttle from the
·
Mission Operations Control Room .
The Computers control major parts
of the space shuttle, and it's Jackie's
job to see that they work properly at all .
times.
·
Jackie would like to become an
astrona~t._ sh~ says. She was one of ··

1, 700 women who applied during
NASA's last astronaut recruiting. She
wasn't chosen, but she says- there will
be many more astrona~t selections
before -she'll think she is too old to keep
applying .
Jackie is among the first group of
women chosen to man a consol in the
Mission Control Center . Her dr~ams to
work at NASA have been with her sin- ·
ce childhood. ~he says. Her father,
author W . Dale Parker, retired · from

the Johnson Space Center in the earlv
l 960's, so she is no stranger to NASA . .
At age 14, Jackie skipped ninth
grade, finished the rest of her high
school credits in one year and came to
college to study math . She r\ceivecl her
BS degree from UCF (then FTUl in
three yea rs . .
· Jackies says her favorite hobbv is
fl yi ng: "J got my pilots· license wh~n I
first turned 17. I learned to drive a c ~ r
about a week ,after that. Now I'm in.=_

"""'1lt.. Reconditioned Radiators in StockIL

VI' ··

~

For Most Passenger Cars

LOW PRICES

. ReCores
ReConditioned
Completes
Water Pumps

Most
Reconditions

$40

.

Heaters
Welding
Hea-v Equipment

Cle~ning/Repairing

.

.~"'S-9~!•
61
I

*

.

10662 E. Colonial Dr.
. Union Park

.

1!1 MAN 3705C 3

~

P.M. Time/Day

Business Concepts

6-9 Mon

IDICAY:fON

''•
1:30. lo'···~':

EVT3371
EVT 3562
EVT 5564

"v

United Parcel Service

Title

HRS

BUSINESS
Essen. Tech Skills in Vo. Ed.
Spec. Needs of Vo. ~d. Students
Student Vocational Organization

4
4
Var

5-9 Mon
5-9 Mon
5-9Wed

BNS1NE£RltlG
Call SOCA

r

tcr<•st<•cl in aeroba ties."
Jackie, a former memlwr of Mensa.
also enjoys football. son:er. swimming,
snow skiing, music:, horseback riding,
da.n<'ing and.tennis.
She hope's working for NASA will
aid her in her giial to become an
asfronaut. Jaeki<' has said. "Being an
astronaut involvC's evervthing I'm interested
in:
math ,·
computers,
engineering, space exploration and
fl yi ng."

Univ. of Central Fla's
SOUTH ORLANDO CAMPUS
- (SOCA) offers
1979 SUMMER CLASSES
f or FRESHMAN thru GRADUATE students
Course No.

AUTOCOOL·RADIATORS
.

NASA photo

J ack1e .l'arker sits behind a console at mission contro~ in Houston.

A ENC 1103 -

Graduate level courses on TV tape

PHI 2130

4
4

• HSC4101

4

!

Composition I ·
Formal Logic I

6~10 Thur
6-10 Wed

AN f;QUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

NE£DS PART TltfE LOADERS·& UNLOADERS

EXCELLENT,.. PAY

EXCELLENT BENEFITS

$6.62 per hour to start
$6.87 ·after 30 working _days
$ 7 .12 after 60 working days .
$7.37 after 90 working days
$7.62 ~fter 120 working days

Paid vacations
Paid Holidays
Paid Hospitalization, Dental,
and Vision Coverage
Profit-Sharing Pt::m
Monday-Friday w.ork week

MUST BE ABLE .TO WORK ONE OF THESE SHIFTS:
11:30 PM - 2:30 AM

4:00 AM- 7:00 AM

6:00 PM - 9:00 ~M

APPLY IN PERSON
10:00 AM any first and last Thursday of each month. No phone
calls please. Please bring complete work history. 6131 Anno Ave.,
Pine Castle.

Organ & mgmt for He.aIth Agencies 6-8 T -R .

SCCIAL
! SPC 1014 ·

3

Fundamentals of Oral Com.
(offered at Orlando Naval
Training_Center (NTC)}

6·9Wed

• Can be used for ·Advanced Environmental Studies Course
! Can be used for BASIC Environmental Studies Cour$e
• - Bookstore • snack room • lounge • Library
• 20 acre campus on shores of Lake Ellenor
• An opportunity to help form SOCA's. student gov't.
• Save gas, time, money
• Main Campus professors

If you take only SOCA courses you can REGISTER by P.HONE
to SOCA .!J!l!·· 1 to 5 p.m. any day.

N. ........_ _ _ __

SOUTH ORLANDO CAMPUS
7300 Lake Ellenor Drive
Ph. 855-0881
In Orlando Central Park
On South Orange Blossom Trail
Dr. R. C. HARDEN, DIRECTOR

+

50
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Sights and Sounds Ma:~~,~979
Musical performed well, despite weak leads
by Deane Jordan
~ta editor

Amid some casting problems and nearl~ half-hour · to understand what she was saying or singing. The
Act Two. But elsewhere he cl.id a good job and really
late, UCF's version of Gilbert and Sullivan's '"H.M.S.
character of Josephine is a choice part, and Cawley
came alive in group numbers near the end of the
Pinafore" set sail last week with a. good .supporting
could have developed it more than she did.
show.
·
crew but weak leads.
Sir Joseph Porter K.C.B., first lord of the adJohn Bishop (the boatswain) and Thomas Glennon
The "Pinafore", one of the first notable works bv · mirality, .was adequately played by Mark Cotton,
(carpenter) gave impressive supportive performances
the well-known duo, is a satire on the British ,Navy
who more often than not successfully carried the ai'r
as two bearded members of the crew. They added a
and was an immediate success when it was first perof gartered aristocracy. He displayed good timing
good dash of old spice to the set.
formed in the United States in' 1878.
with his lines and only lasped into poor form while
The remaining actors, as salty seamen, livened the
The 101-year old comic opera is basically the story
giving orders or when the audience applauded his
deck of the Pinafore and sang , well, as did the
about a naval captain's daughter, her probable
lines, which caused him to smile out-of-character.
· womens' chorus which included, as the song goes, the
marriage to an upper-:e;lass admiral and her love for a
Despite the aforementioned shortcomings
admiral's "sisters and his cousins and his aunts." They
lowly member of her father's crew.
however, the on-campus production is an enjoyable
all did a handsome job of singing chorus ·numbers in
The combined production by the music and theater
affair. Clearlv the reason for this is that it is a Gilbert
and
indentifiable
harmonies,
adding
full
departments, before a full house, started well in song,
and Sullivan classic and because the supportive cast
p rofessionalism to the performance.
with the sailors of the Pinafore mounting the ·ship's
and lesser leads pull far more than their designated
Throughout the evening the orch~stra, under the
quarter deck. They tell the audience, in a virile and
weights in this performance.
competent baton of Karen Keltner (with the help of
saucy manner, just what a good sailing crew they are.
Anne Smith, who plays Little Buttercup, a plump
Mandi Reel) . did a fine job. It was refreshing to be
From there the comic opera with :its -catchy tunes
woman of the doeks who in her youth practiced .
reminded that female conductors . ca~ conduct with
gains mo.mentum until the designated appearance of
"baby farming" was simply excellent. She is
authority.
.
.
Duncan Hartman, one of the male leads and in
The winds and strings blended well, with both
character, the lower-class suitor of the captain's
themselves and the performers. T.he small orchesti:.a,
daughter.
separated into two groups on lofts above stage nght
"H.M.S.
Pinafore"
·
be
Hartman's portrayal of Rackstraw is limp, even
left, djd an excellent, job of overcoming
presented tonigh_
t and Saturday· and
when viewed with the knowledge that the part was
acoustical problems created by the lack of adequate
written for a light-voiced, sentimental tenor and was
at 8:30 p.m. in the Science space and facilities.
once performed by a woman. Hartman's ethereal
· Laurels should be given to the unobtrusive perAuditorium. Tickets'. are $3 for
lyric-tenor voice and sensitive countenance distra.cts
cussion section and Bob Crowell, whose bass playing
general public, free to UCF rounded out the small group.
from the character, who appears too delicate to be an
1878 able-bodied seaman. Rackstraw preferablv
students.
The lighting · complemented the performance
should be in context with the rest of the Pinafore;s
nicely, except during a few moments in Act Two
crew and have a bit of earthy spirit in his soul and a
when moonlight was being p.oorly simulated.. The
·
helping of testosterone in his veins.
definitely one of the talents of the show. Her rich and
costumes were fine for the time period, although
Hartman's ability is not in questi~m per se, but his
full alto. voice flows with the grace of training and
perhaps a bit too colorful.
casting in this r~Jle is . wanting. The weak, swish- . was easily heard and understood throughout the
The set appeared sturdy, was acceptably designed
buckling Rackstraw character was a constant anevening. Her acting was very in-character and shows
and served the actors well, particularly in connoyance throughc>ut the performance. Further, the
promise.
sideration of the fact that UCF is very lacking ·in
production has made the common error (perhaps
adequate faeilities for artistic performances. The only
jim Schoenberg gave a good performance as a
because of lack of choice) of ca-sting Raekstraw and
questionable element of the set is placing the ship's
character
named
Dick
delightfully
repelling
Captain Corcoran as different ages when it is inwheel on the lower deck. It should have been on the
Deadeye, who is not only half-blind but gimpy and
strumental to the plot that they be of similar age. In
upper deck, where·. it should be expected to be, and
wart-ridden
as
well.
Schoenberg's
acting
added
much
this production Rackstraw sounds and appears far
where
it could have served a a prop for the captain.
color and flavor to the performance and was a job
youngN than Captain Corcoran.
Although the production of "H.M.S. Pinafore,"
"well
done."
He
further
showed
versatility
by
singing
Jennifer Cawley, who plays the captain's daughter
which includes a rendition of the British National Anboth bass and tenor parts.
_
JosC'phine, was unimpressive and for the majority of
them after the final applause, was not worthy of the
Captain Corcoran, Joesphine's father, is the comic
thl' time prettily takes up space upon the stage. Her
standing
ovation it received opening'night. It.is an enrelief of this theatrical satire and is given an overall
charadC'r, that of a naive and, distraughtly in _love
joyable evening of clean, toe-tapping entertainment
performance
by
John
Blake.
His
opening
good
English lady, comes across more like a slightly silly
and worth . seeing, that is, if you can get past the
evening did, however, have it ups and downs. Blake's
and vacant southern belle. Her .did ion was poor, and
cigarette-smoking ticket-takers.
point
was
no
doubt
his
solo
at
the
beginning
of
low
it was nearl~ i':'1possible, even during solo lines,
0

will ·

Weisberg LP' s mellow jazz
expresses his diverse talent
by Brian LaPeter
entertainment editor

.

Tim Weisberg's inusic has always been hard to
defin<'. It has nevN reallv fit into one set
eatC'gor~' · In the past h.e ha~ bordered on rock,
jazz and a cm:.n bination of both forms.
Wc>isbc>q.(s nC'w relc>ase, "Night Rider!" again
clc'fiC's cldinition, but does IC'an toward jazz,
mC'llow jazz.
ThP talC'ntC'd flutist has nevC'f hPen what you
might eall comnwrdally SllC.TC'ssful, but as far. as
skill and agility and quality of composition goes,
wc:ishC'rg's been a long-time SU<.'C('SS. ThP music:
lw writc•s is not rPallv slatc>d for comnwr('ial ization hut is an exprc•ssion of his c:reativity.
. ":!\light Rider!" ddinitPly expresses Wc•isl)('rg's
er<'<iti\·if\· and taknt. Jt is an album to rPlax to;
an alhu1~1 to sit and l)('{'(>llH' nwllow with. It has
an air\' sc•nse about it. a f<'Pling that engulfs vou
total!~: in th<' music.
.

Singing shadow

Stave Wllllams/fubn

This silhouetted performer gives an eerie
abnosphere a la Alfred Hitchcock. The
guitarist was one of several acts that entertained at Student Talent Night last Friday.

Th<' album starts out ~it,J; my favoril<' t't1L on<' .
of th<' bC'st things I've' c•ver hc•ard from WeishC'rg.
"W<•stdwst<'f Fair<'" is an <'X<'<'llC'nt, hr ill iant
work of art. It blmcls th<' bC'autiful nwlocli<·s of
guitar and paino. ThC' tiilr ·a.c.Tttrat<·ly <\<'s<:irlws
this instrunwntaL as tlw sop~ h~l'i a kind or olclEnglish flavor. Bobb~· Wr ight plays all th<'
keyboards on th<' compostion, along with c.·o""'' il 111g Ii ·wil h \\.. l'1slH·rg.
0

Unfortunately, while the rest of the album is
good, it doesn't come close to this s<?ng.
Everything else is on a lower plateau.
'' AnothN versatile cut is "Touchstone," which
. was written by W~ight. It features Weisberg
playing some light melody and a guitar solo by
John Hug.
"YC'sterdav's Dreams" is a short. soft piec<• with
· just flute an~l piano. Lynn Blessing (a veteran of
W~isberg's band) co-wrote: this with WPisbNg.
One can almost envision lyrics for this song.
"Canterburv Talrs" is a flute solo with
W(•isbrrg on, ~ls the' album sleC've puts it, "Flutes,
flute's, flute's and flutrs." It is really several flute
tracks ovc•rclubbed. Weisberg captures the spirit
of Canterbury with this one.
Somr other good cu ts on "Night R icier" a re
Blessing's "Moc»nchild,' Wright's "Shadows iii
thr Wing" and the title track.

It would bl' hard to pick a Sl'<·ond favorite on
"Night RiclN!" bC'c:ause the rC'st .Of .~h<'" songs on
t~l<' aftmm arc· <'quall y c•xcdll'nt.
.:

·Th<' whole· album h<'ing instrunwntal doesn 't ·
ddrad from its lllC'ssag<'. W('isbl'rg is an <'X('C'llC'nt
instnmwntalist. What most artists . 11<'<'d a
urnltitucl<' of lyrit's to expr<'.ss, WeisbC'rg ac.·<.·ompfis~lC's sol Ply th rough t hC' llS(' or intric'ttfC' musit'a I
passag<'S.

.
>
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Rockin'
Bnd-B-Rollin'
The Village Center Green
was alive with music Mon·! lay during · lunch
as
Seaspire
entertained
passing students.

Steve Wiiiiama/Future

'Winter Kills' taut and intelligent movie
"Winter Kills" fs based on the bestselling novel by Richard Condon, a
roman a clef in the thinnest possible
disguise about the conspi-racy surrounding the assassination of a wealthy,
young, popular president.
What appears to be merely another
quasi-historical thriller in the tradition
of "The Candidate" quickly begins to
take on disconcerting, darkly comedic
undertones. Those who expect a serious
film, beware. For "Winter Kills" is a
gleefully satirical · thrust at the
National Enquirer- mentality. Condon
must have scissored his way through a
veritable mountain of pulp tabloids
while researching . the book, for no

specious theory is left untrammeled.
traditional intelligence agencies ("The
is the neurotic brain behind the Kegan
Fast-paced, perceptivey casted and · CIA is just an import/export business,
empire.
directed, "Winter Kills" is a taut, inand the FBI is good at finding
Perkins steals the film, babbling and
telligent film. The deadpan delivery of
runaways."), he arms Bridges with a
twitching like a Disney tour 'guide in
outrageously funny lines ("You know
blackjack and a set of brass knuckles
need of a rest home. Cerruto is the
how many times your brother got laid
and sends him out fo become,
Strangelove of the seventies.
hopefuHy , a·nother national hero. ·
in office? One thousand, seventy-two!
"Winter Kills" is possibly the most
On his schedule, too!") is reminiscent
Nick encounters more than he'd exfrenetic, if noUhe funniest, film of the
of another wickedly seriocomic: satire,
pected, however, as no less than six
decade. It's an ample feast for mystery
"Dr. Strangelove."
conspiracies are presented and discarlovers, as the p_uzzle becomes a
John Huston is delightful as the late
an
experience
akin
to
ded;
problem, which becomes an enigma,
president's father, a loud, crude, randy ·speedreading several Agatha Christie
which becomes ... as B.ridges says, "A
old reprobate that brings new di:qienriovels simultaneously . .
lesson is futility." As entertainment,
sion to the term "filthy rich." He
Nick's odyssey -introduces him to a
it's hard to beat . .But if you can't tell
charges his disappointing younger son
Mafia
nasties,
motley
crew:
the conspirators without a program,
Nick Kegan (Jeff Bridges) with the task . politicians, spurned mistresses and best
take along some back issues of the Star,
of finding , the conspirators. Scorning
of all, Cerruto (Anthony Perkins), who . the Globe, or the Enquirer ..
. L~e Elliott

~~IBfil~
"Pilc~er

17-92 .

Fern Par' ·

Nile" Mon.! Tue., W~d., *2.~0 ~itchers fro"! 8.-11.

Silver Moon Band

~·

Happy Hour 4:00 - 6:00
~Mon. - Fri. 25¢ Drafts
~.) ~

. ·~ IBB~ij

amm .

&

Birnam Wood
May 25th and ~6th ·

The brothers of Pi .K appa Alphawould like to thank all the
Sororities for their participation
in making our Dream Girl
celebration a gr-eat su~cess.
We would like to congratulate the
·zTA cat1didate M~. Cary V-ia, ·
ou·r .n ew 1979·0 .l lEAM GIRL .
Sincerely
The Br_o thers of Pi Kappa Alpha

.-

Lunch Special 11:00-3:00
Mon. - Fri. $1. 75Tuesday Night- Live Jazz by·Panacea
Free cheese with purchase of.wine
Wednesday Night- Nickel Beer
. 4p.m.-7p.m.
Thursday Night- 8 pm - 12 pm
• Ladles - $1.00 cover
-:. Men-$5.00 cover
For all the Miiier, Miiier Lite, Bud, ·
and Busch you can drink.
Live Band.

275-3052

Friday ~ight- 1_.lve 1,Jand · .

To: The Little Sisters of
Pi Kappa Alpha,
The Brothers would like to thank
all the little sisters for their
.t houghtfulness and cooperation
_ during our DREAM GIRL
· Weekend!
Your ,g enerosity and love is
appre~iated by all the brothers!
. Love Always, ·
The Brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha
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BatcheJor speaking at graduation;
2 honorary degrees to be awarded
by Barbara Cowell
staff writer

Dick Batchelor, Orlando representative to the Florida House, will speak
at the 37th UCF commencement
ceremony .to be held in the refle~ting .
pool June 8 at 8 a.m.
Batchelor, 31, is a 1971 gradua.te of
UCF with a degree in political science.
He is currently in his third term in the
Florida House of Representatives. Batchelor is also the first recipient of the
UCF Distinguished Alumni Award
which he will be given June 9.
I

Honorary degrees will be awarded during . the
traditional ceremony to two eminent Central Florida figures
for their achievement in aviation. .
."This is the 7Sth anniversary of flight," said Dr. Alan
Fickett. "One man, ~ee R. Scherer, is a space pioneer. He is
the director of the John F. Kennedy Space Center."
Scherer is a 1942 graduate of the United States Naval
Academy and a former captain in the Navy. Scherer has won
m_a ny awards, including the Air Force Association of Florida
General Bererton (great~st contribution in aerospace) Award
in 197.6-77.
· "The - other · man, Albert F. Hengenberger, is a flight
pioneer," Fickett said. "Hegenberg~r is incredible. He has
done everything possible in flight."
Hegenberger,-82, is a member of the Aviation Hall of Fame.
He is also half of a two-man team that made the first transP;c.ific flight in 1927 . He developed ·a "blind" landing
system for planes in 1934.
"Awarding these two men will add significance to our
commencement,''. added Fickett.
·
William D. Chapman, university registrar, anticipates 807
students ~ill be receiving their baccalaureate degrees. "But
only 712 of the students are expected to show up. Ninety-five
students will graduate in absentia," said Chapman.
"There will be 90 graduate students in attendance
receiving their master's degrees. One hundred and twentyDave Dunlop/Future
one students have applied for graduatfon but 30 · will
graduate in absentia," Chapman said.
Chapman added that three students will be receiving their
doctoral degrees in education. "We have a cooperative doctorate progr-~m with Florida Atlantic University. The Jamle McAuliffe of the Child Care Center shakes
students have done must of their work here, although they her skirt at a recent luau which celebrated the Inwill b~ awarded with FAU degrees," he said.
ternational Year of the Child.
Chapman anticipates only two graduation ceremoneis
during the year in the future. "Beginning our next calendar
year, ceremonies will probably only be held at the end of fall .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Hula honey

Fountain--frompage

1

- The company proposed to buy the
university a new pump, fpr $375. Rendulik said, "We waited six or seven
weeks for the pump, which was supposed to come in three or four, but
when it finally came, it was the wrong
voltage."
It was at this time, according to
Rendulic, that the foreman of the com- ,
pany dissembled the old . motor and
rebuilt it, rewinding the pump and
repairing it satisfaetorally.
So ends the saga of the fountain in
the pond. As of May of 1979 the fountain is working again. Will the old
pump last? Don Lee, Director of the
Physical Plant said, "We're ke<'ping
our f ingC'rs crossed."

BLOOD.
Remember:
it's easier
to give

and spring quarter," he said.

DON'T LET MONEY
D~CTATE YOUR FUTURE
Whether you go to college no longer has to be based
on how much money you can earn during the summer.
Air Force ROTC offers a four, three or two-year scholC%hip to pay you $100 a month and all tuition, textbook
·anJ lab fees. With money problems reduced, the decis'. on to go to college is your own. ·
The Air Force needs dedicated officers in a variety of
different jobs, and one of these jobs is bound to fit into .
your picture. After graduation and commissioning,
you'll find challenging work along with the chance to
grow through exp·erience.
Find out about the Air Force ROTC scholarship program today. It's a great way to help yourself through
those tough college years and a great way to get ready
for an exciting future, as a commissioned officer in the
United States Air Force. for more Information contact:

P~ofessof of Aerospace Studies,
.
General Classroom Bldg., Room 310 Phone 275-2264

HOTC

Gateway to a great way of life.

~ ·than

~;;

Red Croll. n. Good Neighllor.

r.--------------~r.-11
2201 E. Colonial Dr.
1115 W. Colonial Dr.
5507 W. Colonial Dr.
1919 S. Orange Ave.
6320 International Dr.
516 Altamonte Dr.
7135 S. Orange Blossom Trail
915 W. Vine St., Kissimmee

£.tp'R£s
: ICJtt£

8. 1919

with this coupon

A ·1~ LB. SINGLE HAMBURGER
FRENCH FRIES . SMALL SOFT DRINK

Opening Soon 9n

Rt. 436 Casselberry

cl HI I '>I ANll TOMAr<> t XTHA1

L

·Good In Oran111, Seminole & Osceola counties.
• I I ACH COUPO~ RI OUIRI 5 SI PAR Alf PURCHASI I •

II
II
II
II
II
11 £)(p'R£s
11
. :J(J"£ 8, 1919
11
with this coupon
11 A LB. Sl NGLE HAMBURGER
11 FRENCH FRIES . SMAI..t SOFT DRINK
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1CHH'>I ANI> TOMATO EXTRA>
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'Good In Oran1e, Seminole, A Osce0la countlee
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Senate balks at request,
for $50 memorial plaque; ·~
publicity," said Sen. Michelle Tharp,
"students will want something more
staff writer
than a 15 by 15 inch aluminum
Last week the Student Senate plaque."
narrowly defeated a bill funding the
After the bill was defeated by a one
purchase of acommemorative plaque vote margin Soukup angrily said,
for Vietnam Veterans.
"Last week everyone was mad
The defeat of the bill surprised - ebecause they were spending $600.
Senators George Chandler and Jim Now they defeat it because they're not
Soukup, co-introducers, who said they spending enough."
had amended the bill to a request for
Student
Veterans'
Association
a $50 aluminum plaque in order to president Bob Lyrin said bis main em-:
appease -senators objecting to the p,hasis in seeking the less expensive
original $600 request. The _hjgher plaque was to have "something before
request would have funde<;l a brom;e the press" during Vietnam- Veterans'
plaque to be dedicated May 30 during Week.
Vietnam Veterans' Week .
Chandler said he intends to present
Debate on the ..floor centered on the bill for reconsideration at the next
whether a $SO plaque would be an im- senate meeting. He admitted the bill
pressive enough commemoration. "If was badly presented because o_f a conwe're going to have the press here, tradiction between his own and Lynn's
President Colbourn and all that description of the photo-engraved
by Mary Wil~on

aluminum plaque.
_
its consideration of the Activity and_
Lynri said the photo-engrave plaque
Service Fee budget to be presented
would "last three to six months,"~
pefore the full senat-e May 24. _
giving senators the impression it would
OAF chairman Ji~ Blount c;l~scribed
somehow deteriorate. Chandler inthe zero-budgeting of the Village Cen- sisted this was untrue, stating the new
ter's $4,000 Black Awareness Week as
plaque was cheaper but just as perthe "most drastic change to come out
manent as a bronze plaque.
of committee.,,
The new bill will ask for total of
The committee granted the crew
$ l 21.20, with $50 earmarked for the
team another $1,000 in. financing
plaque and $ 71. 20 for dedication
because of a determination that the
refreshments. The bill will - be inteam's revenue over next year would
troduced into a senate which, as of last
be $2,500 rather that than the $3,500
week, was operating from a fund $683
originally projected.
overdrawn.
The A&SF Reserve Account was
Bill 11 -77, awaiting President Mark
depleted by $3,000 to bring the debat
Omara's signature, calls for the tranteam's budget from $17,000 back up
sfer of funds from other senate accounto $20,000. According to Blount,
ts, which would bring the overdrawn
debate team coach Jeff Butler told the
Senate Working Fund to over $1400 in.
committee he could · not continue
available funds. At press time, Omara ;,' coaching the team on less than the
had not signed the _b ill, but, a.ccordin'. ·> requeste($20,000.
to Chandler, had assured him of the inBloun't :sa.id the committee closely
tent to do so. Omara could not be
scrutinized the debate team since it is
reached for comment.
comprised of only 12 to I 5 members
Senate Notes:
who generate no revenue. The team's
The Organizations; Appropriations
overall allocation is $2,400 less than
and Finance Committee has completed _ last year's.

a

LSAT MASTERY--

THE BROTHERS OF
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
WISH TO :CONGRATULATE
:,. ... !.

OUR LIL' SIS
PEGGY "PEGBONE" O'BRIEN
On Receiving Kappa Delta's
M·o st Outstanding Sister Award;
The Margaret Hope O'Brien

TO THE -B ROTHERS OF
CHI PHI
THANKS FOR A GREAT YEAR!
_HAVE A GOOD SUMMER
LOOK-ING FORWARD TO AN EVEN
<. BETTER TIME NEXT YEAR

a new course implementing the most sophisticated techniques of aptitude
measurement/assessment and programmed learning procedures.
PlIASE -It Diagnostic test--this identifies your strengths and weaknesses
with regard to the specific skills required by the ·-LSA)'. You will be
.provided individualized assessment of your needs,---$25. (you' may opt to
continue or stop).
PHASE II MASTERY:
-. ~.. -- .
Part l. General test techniques--you learn · ah oflhe ways you can
eijminate guesswork and score correctly whethe~ · or ·n ot you know the
correct answer.
-Part 2. Individualized learning modules--you will receive intensive
practice and instruction in the specific areas which your diagnostic test in·
dicates need for improvement.
Part 3. ·LSAT predictive test--you will take a test which wiJI indicate
your expected performance on the LSAT under simulated test conditions.~
-$50 (TOTAL: $75)

For additional information and to reserve space cali "Maestro" (305) 6451824 or write "Maestro", P.O: Box 201 l, Winter Park, FL 32790. Walkins accepted on a space available basis class si~e limited to ten students per
fac1dty (30 total).

$UMMER JOB$
Norrell Temporary Services offers summer and school break jobs to
students, from one day assignments to several weeks or longer. You can
earn as much as $1500.00 during June, July and August.
We specialize in office and light warhousing positions from file clerks,
secretaries, typists, accounting clerks, survey workers to inventory takers,
packers and shipping clerks.

You :can work every , day or a
few days depending upon you·r
summer vacation plans.
Call your nearest Norrell office
to get all the details. There's
never any· placement fee or
contract to sign. Supplement
your college expenses by working when and where you want
with the fastest growing temporary service in the country.

Bob Hope knows just
how much Red Cross
helps veterans.

-

.. Red Cross also he lps many
veterans upgrade their military
discharges._ . and that holds the
key co getting a job. Jusc last
year. Red Cross represented
more than 2100 vecerans before
discharge review boards .
.. And discharge rev iew for
an additional 6046 veterans is
in process.
"Giving a hand to veterans is
another powerful reason for us
to help keep Red Cross ready.
"Lend a hand."

._....._llllililll.._...._..

Keep Red Cross
ready.

'

THE PROGRAM WILL BE HELO AT ROOM 326 BUSCH SCIENCE CENTER.
ROLLINS COLLEGE FRI., JUNE 15. 5-9:00 p.m .. SAT. JUNE 16. 9-5 :00. SUN, JUNE 17,
9-1:00.

LOVE, Y·O UR .LITTLE SISTERS

"If you're a veteran. the
rules and regs chat affect your
bcnetits can-snmecimes be
baffling. Where to tum for
help" ··Try Red Cross . Yes. the
Red Cross .
"Last year. Aml'rican Red
Cross helped tens nf chnusands
of forma servicemen aml their
families get thl'ir educational.
Jisahilit);- insuram:e and
mdic;.il hl:nefits .

j

JACKSONVILLE ·
Boulevard Center. (904) 396-5371
Westside ...... (904) 783-3010
CORAL GABLES . (305) 446-7100
N.MIAMI BEACH. (305) 652-7059TAMPA ........ (813) 872-7863
WINTER PARK .. (305) 647-8118
ORLANDO IND ... (305) 423-5568

OFFICES COAST TO COAST . ...

LOOK

IN

THE

WHITE

PAGES-

AND

THE NORRELL OFFICE NEAREST YOU

CALL

~
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Burst of running energy livens campus
Future

Like a swarm of hornets dispersing from their nest, several hundred runners
began a snappy jog from the center of campus last Saturday.
The large group gathered early on the cool sunny morning to raise money for the
American· Heart Association which had proclaimed May 19 as . "Run for Life
Day'"
_
Most runners were sponsored for a specified amount of money per mile that they
ran. Races similar to this one vyere held in over 125 cities in the country.
All kinds of people were joining the race, which acquired about $14,000 in
pledges and more in entry fees. Some wore Run for Life "tee shirts and othe"'rs wore
their own outfits, whether it was professional ibg-wear or just cutoffs and neckerchief.
Old men, middle-aged women, children and many young adults and students
participated. Student helpers af eight aid stations ,handed out paper cups full of
sloshing water to runners trotting and squirted athletes with hoses to cool them off.
'The event was ljke a festival, with a huge orange weather balloon offering .rides ·
and music clanging from Rosie O'Grady's calliope. Local athletic stores
displayed their wares on tables Qn the lawn. ·
lt took about three h'ours for everyone to complete the IO-mile run . Some ran
swiftly, some walk-jogged the length and some walked the entire distance. A few
people rode bicycles. 'Cheers arose intermittently as friends or sponsors cheered
· their runners on with each lap.
. Then ·the bal1oon was folded up and packed away, th_e calliope was taken ha.ck
. downtown, and runners and visitors disperseq to their cars. The course markings
were removed, and by the early·afternoon, the campus was as quiet and deserted
as usual.
But many of the local runners can now say that they have been to UCF and have· a
vague idea where it is. And if the American heart Association can cash in on the
pledges, which are due by June 1, they will be able to back more health promoting
programs.

Run club stays in shape
by Ann Bar.ry ·
sports editor

Angelo Cusimano sprinted past the
c.r owd Saturday as the fi(st to finish
the l 0-mile Run for Life marathon
held on campus. He is a member of a
seven man cross. country club, which
has participated in runs throughout
· the state for several years.
Cusimano ran the 10 miles in about
59 minutes, with a young man from
Oak .Ridge High School SO yards
behind him. The run. was not a race,

and runners finished at assorted tii-nes
within three hours.
Four .cross country team members
participated in the meet. THroughout
the year, they all agree to run in local
runs as a team. They were in the Hyatt
Hotel-sponsored · runs and the Windomere 100-meter run.
Most of the team will participate in
the Bay to Bay Run which will stretch
from the St. Petersburg to Tampa
Bays.
·
Dur:ing the regular .cross country

season from October to March, the
feam practices twice a day and competes with community colleges such as
Brevard and Seminole.
The students run seven to 13 miles in
the morning for practice and do interval ~ri a ning and speed work at night.
They may follow their evening prac~
tice· with a two to three mile warm
down.
The club has existed six . to seven
quarters, and although it receives no
funding; the men do have uniforms to

wear
at
intercollegiate
meets.
However, they have no coach or
scholarships and usually pay all food ,
transporation and hotel expenses when
they engage in runs out of town. .
Still, the men excell in sprint and
long distance running, Cusimano said.
One member runs cross country and
track and springs an excellent 440 and
880, he said.
Members also participate in the mile
run, the I 0.,000-meters qnd long
distance runs of seven or eight miles.

lntramurals
The. blue league, white league and all univ.ersity cham- ·
pions were decided this week in the UCF Intramural Softball
playoffs. At press time, the final games had not ~een played.
Results will be announced next week.
The Intramural Coed Dynamic Duo also finishes this ·
week. Man and woman teams competed in golf , badminton,
bowling, frisbee golf, innertube swimming, basketbal, softball, tennis, track and bicycling for an overall trophy. These
results will be announced next week.
Floor Hockey results:

SAE vs. KS 1· 1
Softball resulta:

SX vs. AYO 5·2
LXA vs. PKA 5·1
IKE I vs. SAE 1· 1
Humps vs. Bruins 1·0 (default)
PKA vs. AYO 6·1
SAE vs. LXA 1·0
IKE II vs. Hoc-Soccer 1-6

KD vs. Tyes 2-4 ·
FS&S vs. Rangers 3-2
ATO vs. KS 1-5
IKE I vs. SX 3-1
FS&S vs. Humps 3.4
. PKA vs. YKE 12·0
Hoc-Soccer vs. Bruins 1-0 (default)

PKA II vs. YKE 1117·4
"10s vs. Show Biz Wlz 9·10
Crew vs. Bushwackers 9-6
PKA I vs. SX 8,5 ·
Pirates vs. Wookles 1-14
ZTA v1. DOD 11·1
Humps vs. FS&S 0·7 (default)
Wookles vs. IOS 13-2
DDD vs. PKA Lii Sis 1·19
Pirates vs. FS&S 8·26
PKA I vs. LXA 10·7
SAE v1. KS 5· l
IKElvs.AYO

Staats, Rudolph make
All-South Region team
photo by Kevin McDonoup

Whack!
Jeff Stokes of PKA II swats the ball in an intramural softball clash with IKE i1.' His team
won by a mile with a 16-3 score.
-

UCF baseball kam seniors Hall Staats and JcH Rudolph
wen' s<'l<'ct<'d for th(' All-South Region first kam.
Staats mad<.' <:<'ntC'rfielder and Rud olph will play catcher.
Two t<'<.~ms W<'rt'_picked this y<'ar compa rPcl to three in the
past.
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Traffic--------

Program to aid students
by Lisa Stemle

/

etaffwrfter

The Womens' Christian Temperance
Union of Winter Park authorized
$2,500 for .an Alcoholic Awareness
program at UCF.
The money will fund development of
a program .for the students of Rollins
College, UCF and public schools
students in the Winter Park area.
The grant will be distributed by Dr.
Arthur R. Jones Jr. , professor of
sociology at Rollins, and Dr. Charles
M. Unkovic, chairman of the sociology
department at UCF.
The program will go into effe.ct fall
quarter.
·
·
According to a statement of potential programming, "Nearly threefourths of the population of the United
States use alcoholic beverages. Among
· those who drink, the majority do · so
with sufficient moderation as to avoid
personal or social problems . .Unfortunately, about 10 percent of all
drinkers abuse alcohol or are them.selves alcoholics."
The organizers plan to offer the
schools and community "speakers with
national reputations to contribute with
lectures, workshops and seminars."
They also hope to aid in purchasing
additional .educational information

GRANDMOTHER
HANDED DOWN
A LOT MORE
THAN HER CHINA.
Grandmother was a
child a buser. No one
ever taught her how to
cope with her problems
and she took those problem s out on he r da ughter. Today that daughter
has children of her own .
They endure child abu se
from

a mother who

learned it from. Gra ndmothe r. Child abusers
can be helped. Find out
how and help destroy a
family tradition.

PREVENT CHILD ABUSE.
WRITE:

ft

upon whether the accident occurred on
county roads or between county roa ds
and private drives. He said he would
run a traffic accident check and look
into the speed limit.
Both county and state officials
designated the intersection of Alafaya
Trail and Route SO as a high accident
area , but those figures were not ineluded in the accident rate of campus;
were the accidents on University
Boulevard.
Goree said the state Department of
Transportation has agreed to include
Alafaya Trail in its traffic survey of
University Boulevard.
THE SURVEY will provide data for

National Comm ittee for
Prev<;!ntion ol Child Abuse.
Box 2866. Chi cago. Ill. 60690.

r.tr'I

A Public Service of Th is Newspaper
& The Advertising Council ~~

frompage 3

the consideration changes in the traffic
controls. Some suggested changes inelude a lowering of the speed limit and
the establishing of traffic lights at the
UCF exit nea·r the small shopping center and by the Haystack Apartments.
Lt. Clarence J. Russell of Campus
Police said while off-campus accidf:'.nts
are not within their jurisdiction, they
can and do respond to the emergencies
and are often the first ones to assess an
accident and arrange for transportation to medical facilities.
Russell said that the campus officers
often will start the accident report for
the Florida Highway Patrol to "expedite matters."

UCF poet awards contest prizes
about alcohol and its uses.
.. The real beneficiaries of all the
foregoing are our local Central Florida
community and specifically the young
people who are still learnfr~g about
their culture's drug .of choice, according . to the programming statement.
No one loses if an effective rationale
can be developed to provide a basis for
changing decisions about how one will
relate to alcohol. But all will win."

r~---·· I·

• ~~
=
.I ~ GRAND 1·
I

- .P RIX

I
International 1•
••
I First Lap Fre.~ I
II Casselberry,
501
436 · 11
. Hi~hway
.
Fl. 32707

I

830-5100

I

All Laps.15 % off
Regular Price
With Student l.D.

•••••••••••••1

Winners of the l 979 Florida Poetry
Contest were announced this week by
Susan Hartman, a UCF instructor who
directed this year's competition.
"The finalists' poems were of very
high qua·lity this year-," Hartman ~aid .
More than ~.000 persons from all
over the state entered the annual cont~st, which was administered by UCF
and sponsored by the Florida Fine Arts
Council. Hartman said the finalists'
work~ will be printed in the Florida
Review, a magazine which will be
published at UCF this summer.
The collegiate winner is Gerry Garman of Eustis. Brenda Ferndau of

Okeechobee took first pla.ce in the nonuniversity category. Luanna Huffman
of Lake Placid won the high school
.competition, and Lari White of
Dunedin was the middle school winner. These persons will receive $ I 00
cash prizes.
Three children
who attended
elementary schools in Orlando were
awarded the three prizes in the
"lower school" category. Darrin ·
Weeks won the $50 first place, and
Simon Condron took the $30 second
place prize. Third place and $20 went
to Cassandra Crownover.

THIS SUMMER JI
TAKE THE HEAT OFF FALL!
PREPARE FOR:

MCAT •DAT· LSAT ·OMIT
ORE •·GRE PSYCH· GRE BIO
PCAT •OCAT •VAT· MAT ·SAT
IMB I, n, m. ECFMG. FLEX. VOE.
NOB I, D: • NPB I• NLE

.

Flexible Programs & Hours

Join our classes now to prepare tor Fall '79 exams.
Full or split summer sessions available.
Call for details
Days, Evenings, or Weekends.

'(813) 988-0003
10921N.56th St.
Temple Terrace, Fla. 33616

!

~-H.

MPUIN

EDUCATIONAL CENTl.f:t
TEST PREPARAftON
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

For Information About Other Centers In Mon Than 80 Major
U.S. Cities & Abroad

OUTSIDE N.Y. STATE CALL TOLL FREE: eoo:223-1782

STUDENT GOV'T
OFFERS

·FOOTBALL
BENEFIT PICNIC

LEGAL SERVICES
June 2-~11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
at_lake Claire
· Tickets on sale now in V .C. 217.

U.C.F. St-udent-·$3.00
.
Adult··$5.00 Child--$3.00
.

Lots of entertainment!--lncluding Bernie Griffith, Rohert Cody Band,
Buckacre, U.C.F. Stage Band, Rose O'Cradies, exhihitions hy the ski

team arMI eheerleaden, and Don Jonas, honorary chairman.
The suc~ess of this event depends on you, the student~ faculty,
and staff. Bring your friends and family! Participate in a fun
filled relaxing day. SUPPORT YOUR U.C.F. FOOTBALL

TEAM! We thank the greeks for helping us sell tickets.

Student Government see~s to
- - • provide students at the University
of Central Florida with legal services in matters affecting their
welfare as students."'
Services
provided include landlord tenant,
consunwr,
and
discrimination:
problems. Also, noncriminal traffic"
Got Problems with: cases, · divorce, ·· conversion of
propNtv, and name change tranLandlords
saction~.
r
Insurance
. ·\-Our program offE'rs legal advice /
Contracts
consultati9i1 and document drafting-~.
The Police?
free of charg(• to~ in need of~
S('rvief's. Cal.I 275-2538 or stop bi~:·.
.__________... v.c. 210 for more information · o t. >
an appointment.
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- The Board of Publications is
,I~ ·
seeking students to serve onthe . ~
advisory committee.
' There are Openings for on_e ·un- I
I dergraduate student (two year· I
~ term) and one graduate student fl
I(
)
~~ ·
~
1 one year term .

,CENJ«lfllED SER!VlCES . iIv
·,HAS .TICKE,TS TO . . I
YOU.R·KNl~GHT LIF·E!

I
_

·T heatre Jickets.i
· Once Upon a Stage
lfheatre on Park ·
' Musicana
.. .

M.ovte Tickets

1

REGULAR ~
12.00
6.25 &"7.50·
·10.00 ·

- ,·

..General Cirie~a
- .
.SO'
3
)'laza .Rocking Chair
:Eastern Federal
3.50
'3 .00
:Jnterstate 6
.:
""
p ark East&West
3.00
_vvometco!0
3 0
_ ,Great Southern tvJiisic Hall (movies ~nly)
'
3 00
·
University Drive Ib
3 00
Grapefruit Class,ical i;_hea_tre .,- . >~
4 'c;n

..

DISCOUNT

$ .00

I

.
/ I

•.
~

9 •.oo

M

I

The purpose·?f the boar~ i~ !~
I recommend pobcy, resp~ns1b1bt1C!s I
I and operating procedures for . l1

1.7,5
1.75

1.75
1.75
1.25
1.25
3.00

i~!'!~:~ r..~~!~~::t~~~!r~!~:~-:i~!~~ I

. t\ contact Dr.·Fred Fedler at 275-2681.

I

~lttf:lR"l1illp"':iltat:rU%M~WJWffWW:@MMillrn&MfJM%'itKMHiWMKt&tm.tWitWHl.MlMM\KWf:Mf:%:li&l@l~Wilt:armw'fiti~
.
........•,................................................ COl\IE PARTY WITH US!
~

·P•~a~e remember that you are limited to·
two tlcket.s per .1.D. per
.
, purchase.

.·

._

FOOTBA.LL BENEFIT PICNIC .

.

fickets on sale now! Adults--$5.00, Children-$3.00,
S.tudents-$3.00. Join in on all the fun on June 2,
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Lake Claire. Lots of ·Entertainment! PlP-ase see our di~play ad.

June 8th 9:00 - -2 :00
MAITLAND·CIVIC CENTER
MIXED DRINKS INCLUDED
SOUNDS THANKS TO AUOIO SPECTRUM SEMI-FORMAL DRESS

300 LIMITED ADVANCE TICKETS

SERVICES .

Available at Centralized Services
$6 per person $11 per couple
Prices Increase Week of Party_

Nexm: Tapes-275-219i

'Off Campus Housing
Travel Board _ ·
Babysitting Refertal-We need babvsitters!
.
Typing Referral-If you are interested in typing for some extra
money, come into S.G. and fill out a form.
located in V.C. 217~ Hours ar~_9-4 M-F. Call 275-2191.
an $ervlces Available To Students, ~acuity,: & ~ii.,

For Info.
Phil - 277-4627
Andy- 273-5332
Stacy - 273-0017
- Louise - 273-0304

Call:
/
~
~

0

.

E==.-· --

~

:c:
11-92
:=M=A=•T=LAN=:o_A-v=E=.:.__,......n-~~~

·~\.{\..~

The Village Center Activities Board is funded
through the Activity and Service Fees, .as
allocated by the Student Government of UCF.

University ,Movies

T1GHTSHD€S
May29
Noon-2
UCF Student free w/ID

G.P. $1.25

June·1

June 1 and3
8:30 pm ENAUD .
Cinema Classiques

OEDIPUS REI
8:30 p.m. VCAR

.VCGreen

R.M.H. SICK
BAND ·
VC Patio
following
the Fury·

